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 *********   
   “Hiidy ho, Poketa! Ha! Haven’t been ‘ere in such a long time....”, the bulbasaur laughed at herself and pulled her hat out of her face. She was actually in the forest right before Poketa the city, but she knew where she was going even 12 years since the last time she was there.
    “Man..nothing as changed! Sheesh, I’d think that at least _one_thing would have changed, heh. Oh well. No matter what-Kit has entered the sce-huh?”, she twirled around to the direction of a faint sound in the distance.
   “Hmm..? That sounds like someone needs help! I gotta go find ‘em!”, Kit started running through the forest, jumping over logs, broken trees...anything to get there. She finally did, and when she saw what she was dealing with, her eyes became as wide as two balloons...there was Kizoku and another torn-up raichu. She stammered,
   “K-kizoku....? Is that you?! What the hell happened here?”, Kizoku wiped some sweat from her face and said,
   “Never mind that...you’ve gotta help me get him back to the village!”, Kit nodded silently and helped Kizoku lift the half dead raichu to safety.
*********
   {What was that...?} Ikari's dull red eyes slowly opened as he looked around. To his surprize it was a room much like the medical module in The Labs. There, he was hooked up to some type of machine, with tubes and bandages all over him. He closed his eyes in frustration and pain. He knew he wouldn't have made it out of that place. He now was waiting for  his punishment. And it wasn't going to be good. He heard the footsteps of someone come closer and closer...
 " I see you've woken up.", Ikari glanced at what seemed to be a female vaporeon'morph with dark long blue hair. She was...smiling? And her maroon eyes seems to wink back at him. He opened his mouth but nothing came out as he looked in awe at her.
  " Hmm...maybe he can't talk. Yumi-san, did you ask Kizo-chan or Kit-chan if they heard anything from him? It's a common case that most who live in the forest do not know the basics of 'morph behaviours or speech.", Ikari searched where the voice was coming from. This time it was a short..what was it called? He searched his mind for the species name. Ah..articuno. Large glasses covered her teal eyes as she anylysed him with a inquiring expression on her squat face. It was almost the same as the scientists at The Lab but much more friendlier.
  " No. I don't think they said anything about that, Hina. Maybe he is mute....?  If so, we have a lot of work to do"
  " Who...are you?", the raichu grunted out this making both Hina and Yumi jump up in surprise. Yumi regained her earlier position and looked back at him.
  "Oh! Gomen nasai...we must have been so rude, Dono-san." She bowed, her face a bit red. After that, she quickly got up and introduced herself.
  " We were just trying to get more information about you..you were nearly dead when you arrived over here. You can call me Yumi and this midget over here is Hina-Umi", she reffered to the small articuno. Hina shot a glare at Yumi causing her to giggle.
  " Do not mind Yumi, she's young and doesn't know much courtesy. Now that we have given our names please, would you tell us yours...?"
  Ikari looked down a bit. He definately wasn't in Kansas anymore, that was a fact. And they seemed very nice..but giving them his name? Hell, he didn't even know if that was his name anymore.
{Might as well....}
  "Ikari.", that was it. Just Ikari. Hatred. The name that most represented him.
  "Ikari?", Yumi mused at this. What a weird name...who would name their child that? She turned back to him and brushed some hair out of her face.
  "Ikari....do you have a last name?", Ikari weakly shook his head. He didn't feel like talking anymore. His eyes became  unfocused as he tried to stay awake. All he could hear was Yumi calling his name as he fell into blissful slumber...
*********
  "He must be worn out after all he's been through. Even though that is kind of odd...him falling asleep just like that, just then.", Hina said as she looked down at the resting raichu. Yumi nodded in agreement and looked back at Ikari,
  "I guess...maybe I'll skip a few classes to see what's up with him. Do you think you could get a subsitute for the afternoon classes?"
  " Yes, I'm pretty sure Heiwakai will be available.", Hina started walking towards the exit.
  "Oh, and Yumi?"
  "Yes?"
  "Tell me when he wakes up, yoi?", she smiled.
  "Hai. I hope it doesn't take too long..."
********
  Kizoku sat outside the medical center thinking hard. Who was that raichu guy? And what happened to him? She looked at Kit sitting next to her and realized that the same expression was on the bulbasaur's face as on hers.
  "So...where were you for the past few say....12 years, Kit?", Kit lifted a eyebrow at Kizoku.
  "Well..I've been here and there all around the New Earth. I always wanted to be an explorer, ya know?", Kizoku smiled,
  "Yeah. So why'd you come over here in the first place?", Kit laughed at that question,
  "Well- to see you guys of course! You think I was gonna leave you forever, eh? So-", Kit stopped as Hina-Umi walked out of the center. Kizoku noticed this and waved toward the articuno.
  "Hina-sensei! How is he?", Hina walked over to them,
  "Just fine. I think he'll be fully healed in maybe a week? He's healing much faster than we expected..but do not visit him as o yet. We still don't know much about him, except his name.", Kizoku's eyes widened a bit at this,
  "What name?"
  "Ikari. That's another thing that's on my mind...what a weird name...oh well, we will have more time to find out more about this "Ikari" person later. Let him rest."
   Kizoku silently nodded. For some reason she had a odd feeling about him...like, something more was happening but they just didn't know.
*********
  "How are the subjects, Fujimana-san?"
  "Well, actually. This is doing much better than the team expected....except for one minor flaw."
  "Hmmm? What "flaw" are we talking about?"
  "When we noted about the egg, we did not know that it was a twin. And in this case one will be born a kadabra and the other an abra...we do not know what to make of this."
  "And the host? What has become of her?"
  "Well she was the most helpful source in this of course...it took her life-energy to produce subject 006 "Haruna" and subject 007 "Fuyuna"."
  "Answer my question Akagi- is Professor Tanami alive or is she not alive?"
  "Deceased."
  "Damn. Another scientist lost to an experiment....we must find that raichu before things go overboard...oh, and Akagi?"
  "Yes, Fujimana-san?"
  "Dispose of the abra child...we need not anothet weak result to screw up our plans. Not another Ikari. We need the kadrabra just to capture him anyway-no more. This would just be an extra being in our way."
  "What?! But..we haven't even noted on Fuyuna's true power! Are you sure you want to do this?"
  "You heard me. Dispose of it. And do not forget to notify me if anything else happens. I will be in my office."
  "Yes...Fujimana-san.", the bewildered scientist watched as his advisor left the research room. He then clenched his fists in frustration.
  " I will not let the same thing happen to Fuyuna as to Professor Haruna. There has to be something that I can do...and that I will.", he looked at the capsule containing the twins, then at their host...her lifeless white corspe on that table. He shuddered and hoped the egg would hatch soon...for everyone's sake.

The egg moved as the raichu stirred...



